Approved General Education (GE) Electives:

GE Arts Elective (3 hrs)
Any general education arts course listed in the General Catalog (e.g. ARCH 2401, ART 1001, LA 1201, MUS 1751, PHIL 2023, etc.).

GE Social Sciences Elective (6 hrs)
ECON 2030 and 3 additional hours of any general education social sciences course listed in the General Catalog (e.g. CMST 2010, GEOG 1001, MC 2000, PSYC 2000, SOCL 2001, etc.) or ECON 2000 & 2010.

GE Humanities Elective: (9 hrs)
CMST 1001, CMST 2010, or any other general education humanities course listed in the General Catalog (e.g. HIST 1001, 1003, 2055, 2057, LA 1203, PHIL 1000, 2020, etc.). Students may take more than 1 CM course.

Minors for CM Majors (included in curriculum):
Business Administration (BADM) – ISDS 1100, Acct 2000, ECON 2030, MGT 3200, MKT 3401, FIN 3715; 18 CH.

Technical Sales Minor (TECHS) – ACCT 2000, Econ 2030, MGT 3200, MKT 3401, IE 3201 or FIN 3715, PHYS 2002, CMST 1061 or 2060, CM 4211; 24 CH

The BADM minor also has most of the courses for the TECHS Sales minor. Students need to declare both as part of the CM degree plan. To declare, see a College of Engineering Counselor in Audubon Sugar Institute Building.

Certificates* for CM Majors (included in curriculum):
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
Certified Occupational Safety Specialist (COSS)
OSHA Construction Safety and Health Certificate
American Institute of Constructors (AIC)
Associate Constructor (AC) certification
LSU Distinguished Communicator Certification

*Material taught in CM courses and exams offered in those courses; must pass exams to obtain certifications

Degree courses taken by all students
S Course offered in the Spring semester only
F Course offered in the Fall semester only

General Education – See General Catalog

Industry Emphasis Area

Industrial

CM 2103 & CM 3111
CM 3355 Maint. & Turnarounds

Commercial

Commercial Electives
- CM 4208 Internship
- CM 4302 Sustainable Construction

CM 3145 Comm. Est.

Highway

Highway Electives
- CM 4208 Internship
- CM 4355 Driven Pile Construction

Residential

Residential Electives
- CM 3236 Res. Des., Codes Spec

Military (ROTC Only)

ADAPTIVE LEADERSHIP focus
Military Science Electives
- MILS 3011 Adaptive Tactical Leadership
- MILS 3012 Leadership in Changing Env.
- MILS 4011 Developing Adaptive Leaders

General

Select from Industry Emphasis
Area (IEA) courses above or
- DSM 2000 Hazards, Disaster and the Env
- DSM 3200 Tech and Emergency Mgmt

IEA Elective

General Education – See General Catalog